Back
on TV

Iron(Esprit)Lady
Maggie drives Colin’s Turbo
We go in search of a Mitsubishi’s
missing horsepower and actually find
shedloads of BHP...
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lans even the est laid ones seldom turn out as e pected.
nstead hat e have delivered is a slightly retro issue hich is
eginning to e something of a pleasing theme in itself.
Certainly there are oo s and uite onderful ones too.
riend of the ree Car Mag David Milloy has come up ith a
pu lication hich has done the almost impossi le and re indled
our interest in ormula ne. ot only that his rilliant ltimate
ui oo
ill give a serious cut of the pro ts to jolly good causes.
n the su ject of racing Jochen Rindt. t is an ultimately sad ut
still inspiring story and e ere luc y enough to get a couple of
images to share ith you.
Mean hile Kiran Parmar gives us some usefully practical advice
a out ho to ma e your car etter again and hah ad hei h
delivers proper car revie s and comment. hat part of the ree Car
Mag plan or ed. ee you ne t time.

rs Thatch tra elled at mph in an Esprit
Turbo to isit ree Car in the uture to sa
cheers or putting her on the co er
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News, Events
& Celebs

Livery celebrates
ex-serviceman
Martyn Compton’s
‘Alive Day’ after
suffering lifechanging injuries in
Afghanistan
in 2006

JAY MORTON DRIVES PRAGA R1 IN RACING DEBUT
www.pragaglobal.com

CUPRA + MARC TER STEGEN OF BARCELONA FC

5 freecarmag.com

Sporting Heroes
accepted challenge
to drift, slalom and
donut Caterham
Seven

ZEF EISENBERG + MADMAX PORSCHE 911 TURBO

WHAT’S NEXT?

News, Events
& Celebs

SPOTTED
OUT AND
ABOUT

EDEN HAZARD + THE POWER OF NISSAN EVS

On the
Track
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Get
The
Look

JODIE KIDD + THE CHUBB INTERVIEWS PODCAST

Jodie Kidd
Mercedes-Benz 280SL £175.995
Jacket - ASOS £39.00
Trousers - Mis uided £25.20
S oes - e t £ 5.00

Quality TV

The best television programme with cars and
blokes in it is back on our screens, thank
goodness for Wheeler Dealers...

Mike & Ant make

Layer Cakes

They are not doing a cookery show, just one that rescues and revives classics
and bears no resemblance to a Daniel Craig film featuring an Avant......

Audi S4 Quattro Avant
8 freecarmag.com
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Here is a lovely 1969
Datsun Roadster with Ant
working his mechanical
magic...

2001 Saab Viggen

More ‘69 Datsun
freecarmag.com 9

Vehicle History

Pure Plastic
Lotus is launching a new Certificate of Provenance
programme, revealing the first recipient as a stunning and
celebrated Turbo Esprit that was the final ‘company car’ of
Lotus founder Colin Chapman.

10 freecarmag.com
616161
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Retro Roadster

Super
Soaraway
‘70s

Caterham’s New 135bhp Super Seven 1600 rekindles the ‘70s Spirit
15 freecarmag.com
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Porsche 911 Turbo
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Hands On

KIRAN PARMAR
SHOWS US HOW
TO FIND
POWER
AFTER
IT GOES
MISSING

Bring Back BHP

Air Filter
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Fuel Filter

Spark Plugs

Pollen Filter

Finally
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Motor Racing
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Porsche 911 Turbo
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SEAT GOLF BALLS

Back-Seat Driver

Crash for Cash
C

rash for cash schemes remain
a “real and growing” threat for
drivers according to vehicle
protection
and
management
technology provider, AX.
Data from industry body, Cifas,
shows that motor insurance fraud is
one of the fastest growing
categories of insurance fraud in the
UK.
Last year, the fraud data sharing
organisation revealed that fraudulent
car collision claims increased
year on year
well above an
average of
across all
categories of insurance fraud.
hile the statistics suggest the
problem is getting worse, re ecting
the growing willingness of fraudsters
to use every techni ue at their
disposal to pro t from the motor
industry, AX suggests that drivers
should
educate
and
protect
themselves and their vehicles.
hese
are
AX s
ey
recommendations
for
private
motorists as well as commercial and
dealer eet managers

Have your say
18 freecarmag.com

Learn / teach drivers to recognise
the warning signs
or
e ample,
fraudsters
have
intentionally disabled their bra e
lights to increase the chances of a
collision. Also watch out for erratic
driving and passengers loo ing bac
as they could be waiting to tell the
driver when to slam the bra es on.
nvestigate o isions and c ai s
hen a collision happens, drivers
should gather evidence safely at the
scene. ote ey facts and where
possible identify potential witnesses
nvest in dashca s vehic e
trac ing devices and te e atics
Any driver can invest in these
technologies, and a eet manager
who suspects they may have been
targeted by a staged collision can use
telematics data to instantly verify
whether the damage happened at the
time and location reported by the
claimant.
or more information on motor fraud
and AX services, please visit https
www.a u .com innovation

@freecarmag1

A new challenge sees SEAT
test the capacity of the
Tarraco’s 760-litre boot and
that it can take 8,500 golf
balls without e ceeding the
load li it of the rear parcel
shelf plus acco
odate si
people and carry 750 kg of
other luggage
The hallenge was
co pleted by two pro ising
young golfers, riol artine
and arina artine , who
chose a sand wedge to
achie e the height and
control re uired to hit the
target The SEAT Tarraco was
singled out as the deal ar
by golf players and
professionals at the th
edition of the Spanish edia
up, with outstanding
practicality and i pressi e
boot capacity aking it a
perfect t for a regular isit to
the dri ing range or 8 holes
riol artine e plained t’s
con enient to be able to open
and close the boot door
without using your hands
e
always carry around a lot of
bags and clubs and this way,
ust by wa ing your foot
under the bu per, it opens,
and you don’t ha e to put
your things down on the
ground
EATs largest with a volume of 760
litres, or 1,775 litres* with the seats

Future Proof

MEGA GT@SALON PRIVE'
K

oenigsegg has announced that its sensa onal world’s
first ‘mega T’ will e ma ing its K de ut at this
ear’s alon riv
ee ong renowned for ushing
the erformance envelo e, the wedish rand will e
resen ng the all new emera its first four seat model
in the magnificent surroundings of lenheim alace ts
name is derived from the wedish words for ‘give more’,
and it’s een engineered to rovide megacar erformance
ut with a s acious interior and ne t genera on
environmental technolog The result is a revolu onar
new vehicle that can ower four eo le and their carr on
luggage from 0 100 h in 1 seconds The emera’s two
litre, three c linder engine named the ‘Tin riendl iant’
or T for short is a le to run on conven onal etrol as
well as the ver latest
neutral renewa le fuels, and
designed to e su er e cient, give e ce onall low
emissions and a le to e ac aged in su er small s aces
The T is com lemented three electric motors and the
com ined owertrain gives a total out ut of 1700 h , with
an immense 500 m of tor ue t drives through the
atented single gear Koenigsegg irect rive K
transmission, and even features a lightweight 00 a er
that ena les the emera to run urel on electricit for u
to 50 ilometres The T can travel an addi onal 50 m
at highwa cruise s eed in h rid mode totalling a 1000
m range ind out more on e tem er nd

For more of the latest news and press releases go to freecarmag.com
freecarmag.com 19

THE FINEST MERCH IN THE WORLD.
FEATURING FREE CAR MAG

PLEASE HELP SUPPORT US AT
WWW.BANGERNOMICS.COM/T-SHIRTS/#!/ALL

Formula
1 Book
TV

WINNING
FORMULA

INSPIRED BY EVOQUE
...think you know F1? This
book is an education..

22 freecarmag.com

Wanted

Braun
BN0021
Classic Watch
• Quartz 3 hand movement
• 5 ATM water resistant•
• Brushed stainless steel case
• Snap case back
• Scratch resistant mineral glass
• Genuine leather strap
• 38mm
• Two ear

8 5mm
arrant

•

HAYNES ROAD TRIP MANUAL
MIKE BRESLIN £22.00

HALFORDS FINGERPRINT
T-BAR STEERING LOCK £59.99

freecarmag.com 23

Buy Now
ORDER: NOW
FROM
£13,999

SUZUKI IGNIS
Standard equipment for the SZ3 model includes
six airbags, air conditioning, DAB radio with
Bluetooth, 15-inch wheels, L D headlights, bod
coloured door mirrors, front electric windows,
rear pri ac glass and e seats SZ- adds rear
iew camera, 1 -inch allo wheels, roof rails,
wheel arch extensions and four seat capacit with
indi iduall sliding rear seats and Smartphone Lin
Displa Audio with Apple arpla and Android
Auto SZ5 adds auto air conditioning, satellite
na igation, Dual amera Bra e Support, Lane
Departure arning, ea ing Alert, e less entr
and start, rear electric windows and front
foglamps he updated 1 D 1 -litre engine
features a new dual in ection s stem uel
ef cenc is further enhanced when paired with
the self-charging h brid s stem powered b a new
lithium-ion batter ef cienc
here is more to
the tough little box so as a dealer
25 freecarmag.com

AVAILABLE:
NOW
FROM
£67,195

GIULIA AND STELVIO QUADRIFOGLIO
he Stel io uadrifoglio can accelerate from ero to mph in ust 3 seconds, going on to a top speed of 1 mph,
while the iulia uadrifoglio reaches mph in ust 3 seconds and goes on to 1 mph he soundtrac accompan ing
the uadrifoglio dri ing experience is pro ided b a dual mode quad exhaust s stem ustomers can opt to t the
iulia and Stel io uadrifoglio with a new A rapo ič exhaust, another dual mode s stem, in titanium with carbon
bre tailpipes, featuring an e en more sophisticated sound

AVAILABLE:
NOW
FROM £20,970
+ZERO% APR

TOYOTA YARIS HYBRID
he new aris brid is a ailable in four grades with con as the entr point to the line-up ts standard features
include o ota Safet Sense 1 -inch allo wheels Smartphone integration o ota ouch se en-inch multimedia
displa
e ersing camera Automatic headlights and wipers lectronic ar ing Bra e and dri er s arm rest
Automatic air conditioning ront electric windows ower-ad ustable, heated door mirrors e all
Buyers have the potential to save more money on day-to-day running costs with the new Yaris Hybrid’s 22 per cent
improvement in efficiency the key to lower fuel bills.The new Yaris Hybrid is introduced with P P retail finance offers
through Toyota inancial ervices with ero per cent P representative available up to 2 months making it as
affordable as the current model, in terms of the monthl pa ments required ontact our o ota dealer for details
freecarmag.com 25

ROAD CLOSURES CULTURE WAR
COVID-19 IS THE EXCUSE

PERFORMANCE
FINALLY
WINTER!
WITHOUT THE POUNDS

SINCERA I SN110

The ideal choice for cost-conscious compact and midsize car drivers.
Equipped with the Advanced 4D-Nano Design technology and ECORUN
features, the SINCERA SN110 is engineered for safety, reliability
and comfort.

TYRES
falkentyre.com

Brown
CarGuy
Says...
L

#BrownCarGuy

REVIEW

Ford Mustang Bullitt Edition

T

he Ford Mustang is one of the most
evocative and iconic nameplates in
automotive history. For well over half a
century this has been the coolest ride on the
block featured in more movies than any other car. But there’s one appearance, a mesmerising 10-minute sequence, that claims
the crown of best movie chase ever – featuring a 1968 Ford Mustang 390 GT Fastback
driven by Steve McQueen in Bullitt.
Every now and then Ford dresses up a
current model in tribute to the Bullitt Mustang as a special edition. It’s tempting to
be cynical, but one look at this brand new
Stang, resplendent in the signature Highland green paint, wearing black Torq Thrust
wheels and blacked out grille, and desire
takes hold.
Like McQueen’s car this Mustang has been
beefed up, it is stiffer and gets a few extra
ponies under the long bonnet housing that

28 freecarmag.com

now well-proven Coyote V8 5.0-litre engine.
And just as McQueen would insist on shifting
his own gears, so this Bullitt edition Mustang
comes only with the choice of a 6-speed
manual.
It looks a million dollars – even if it doesn’t
cost it. £43,000 for a regular V8 Mustang,
and £49,000 for this Bullitt edition, then add
another £1600 for the magneride suspenWith 459bhp on tap it will accelerate from
0-62mph in just 4.9 seconds and achieve
little tentative on moving off, but the clutch
take-up allows you to moderate your progress, and the gear changes, whilst a little
range, the grunt propels this thing forward
with alarming velocity.
Find yourself on a B-road and it hustles
well, with excellent grip and cornering competence, once you’ve coaxed the long bonnet into changing direction - the initial hint
of understeer disappears, while the threat of
oversteer isn’t as overbearing as you’d think.
The rear seats are only for occasional use
or children, and it’s undoubtedly thirsty - I
barely saw more than 15mpg in the city, and
only 24mpg on a longer run.
Doesn’t matter. This car makes you feel
like superstar, and boy is it a head-turner
and show-stopper. People give way, smile
and point, they want to stop and chat. Mustangs are cool, the Bullitt Mustang, is the
coolest of all.

ast month legendary
former F1 and current
road car design and
engineering guru, Gordon
Murray, revealed his followup to the iconic McLaren F1,
the T.50. Three-seats, manual
- yes MANUAL - gearbox,
lightweight and loads of
horsepower - oh, and an
asking price of about £2.5m!
Outrageous right?
Particularly in these hard-up
days - surely it’s unseemly
and vulgar? But after 45
minutes of talking to the
great man I was sold. If I was
a billionaire, I’d be beating
off other billionaires to
secure one of only 100 cars.
Brainwashed? Moi? Never.
This car and its engine
is entirely bespoke and
designed and built from
scratch to his exacting
standards and will probably
be one of the greatest
drivers cars of all time. Plus
it has a massive fan on the
back. Compared to say, a
Bugatti, it’s a bargain!
Watch
my exclusive
interview with
Gordon Murray

REVIEW

Jeep
Wrangler

W

ranglers are unbeatable when it
comes to off-roading. But how do
they cope with the urban jungle?
There’s a choice of a 2.0-litre petrol or the
2.2 diesel and the model range starts with
the Sport, but the Sahara (tested here) is
the one to have. Rubicon is for hard-core
off-roaders and Overland is the ‘luxury’ version. Prices start from around £41k and rise
to just around £55k.
Cast out any concerns about the Wrangler being a crude and basic vehicle, this
is well equipped with keyless start, digital
instrumentation, a 550-Watt sound system,
cruise control and dual-zone AC. It’s comfortable and spacious in the front, but the
rear is tight - get a four-door if you need
more space. The roof and doors are removable and you can fold down the windscreen.
The 2.0 puts out 272bhp and 295lb ft of
torque giving it a 0-62mph acceleration
time of 7.3 seconds. Stick the 8-speed au-

REVIEW

T

tomatic into drive and it positively leaps
on rolling stilts sensation remains, but you
get used to it’s er…‘handling idiosyncrasies’.
The huge tyres means that there’s no fear
of kerbs or width restrictions, and the high
seating position gives you not only a handy

BMW 330e

he BMW 330e is a plugin hybrid, featuring a 2.0
4-cylinder engine producing 181bhp and 221lb ft of
torque. The electric motor is
installed just ahead of the eightspeed automatic transmission
and produces 111bhp and 195lb
ft. Combined output is250bhp
and 310lb ft driving the rearwheels. Its top speed is 143mph
with a 0-62mph acceleration

time of 5.9 seconds, which is on
par with the 330i petrol version.
The ‘e’ is a little more expensive, but it’s considerably
cheaper than the diesel which
matches it for real world fuel
consumption as the quoted
drive up to 40 miles on electric
power and if you set the Sat
Nav, the car will automatically
choose when to deploy EV mode

vantage point, but sits you at eye-level with
bus drivers granting you a special kind of
elite status.
So does it work in town? Absolutely. Is it
appropriate? Maybe not. It is a indomitable
companion that offers fun in the sun when
it’s warm, and durable dependability in
all-conditions in harsh winters.

conserving battery power for
urban areas and low-emission
zones. A ‘boost’ feature gives
you an extra 40bhp for a burst
of ten seconds.
This car feels solid, rigid, wellbuilt and tough, as well as quick,
sure-footed, eager to barge
down twisty B-roads and comfy
on the motorway cruise. It will
nitely one of the better looking 3

Series generations.
Yet there’s something missing:the usual sprightliness is
perhaps somewhat dulled in
this ‘e’. It’s like it delivers dutifully, but stare deep into his laser-LED headlights, and there’s
a vacant numbness, a resignapossibly a hint of remorse at not
being all it was born to be. Get
the 330i instead.

WATCH MY VIDEO REVIEW OF THIS CAR
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POWERED BY

MOTORING MADE EASY

SHORTLISTED
FOR NEWSPRESS
MAGAZINE
OF THE YEAR

Blonde

AMBITION
INSIDE THE REMARKABLE
MARILYN MONROE: THE LEGACY
OF A LEGEND EXHIBITION

RUSSELL CROWE & RYAN
GOSLING GO BACK TO 1977
FOOTBALLER’S DRIVES
ZLATAN – THE VOLVO MOVIE
freecarmag.co.uk 1
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Buy

Automotive Artwork

The most
controversial
motoring book
ever written...

flyscreenqueen.co.uk
01760 441423
folding roller sliding and chain
screens for doors and windows for home
and business, diy kits only

